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We recently received a note from one of our donors and

Feed My Sheep would like to extend our thanks to

we wanted to share it with you. Ann and David Nicholson

each one of you. We have had a wonderful year because

said “Thanks for keeping Karolyn Spencer’s dream alive

of all the prayers and all the support we receive from those

and your care of those that need it-God bless”. Their kind

that believe in us. We provided multiple services to over

words had me contemplate Karolyn’s devotion to this

375 men and women not to mention the 18 families that

ministry. Karolyn, a retired social worker, began a street

needed help with rent, utilities or food. It is a good feeling

ministry, befriending the homeless in the year 2002. She

when you move someone into permanent housing. We

showed that she truly cared about the less fortunate which

were able to assist 21 individuals into housing. Our

brought inspired trust between her and the homeless men

Veteran Program offered 76 Veterans help in proper

and women. In the spring of 2003, Karolyn opened her

paperwork to receive benefits. Emergency shelter was

Bible and the scripture John 21:15-17 spoke to her. I’m

given to 21 families whether they were stranded or they

sure everyone knows what these verses are about where

lost their homes from eviction. These are just a few

Jesus says “feed my sheep”. Karolyn would set her mind

accomplishments that we have had a hand in since the

to something and accomplish it. Hence, the beginning

first of 2015. We are looking forward to seeing what God

of your local homeless shelter, Feed My Sheep Ministry.

has in store for us for 2016.

Karolyn had a drive about her, she was always wanting to
help people. It was beyond just feeding and clothing the
homeless. It was taking ten steps further. She would find
certain people and develop a love for them which gave
her the drive to help those in need find jobs and housing.
You could feel the passion she had for what she was
doing and how she encouraged those in a crisis situation.
Karolyn’s will to improve someone’s life was undeniable.
I remember many times she would tell me that “It never
hurts to hug someone.” How true is that? On February
28th, 2009 Karolyn went home to be with our Savior. In
honor of Karolyn Spencer, all the volunteers, previous
staff and current staff and our loyal donors honor her as
we continue the legacy of the dynamic, white haired lady
that truly cared about each and every person.
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Blessings to all,

Director
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Mustard Seeds
Thanksgiving Day. No turkey? FMS instead just “pardoned” the bird and made it Norwegian
Day with fresh Norwegian salmon and roasted vegetables all prepared by Karen - except
the dessert. Pies courtesy of Whole Foods. We must also mention that everyone at FMS
pitched in to help clean up. Apparently salmon does not cause somnolence like the bird.
Speaking of fish, Dennis who lives year-round in a mountain side tent, is an avid fisherman
when he is not working. He brought us a sample the other day. Cooking it here is not
permitted, however its display in the sink produced a bit of a jolt-especially to Karen!
Tony has taken upon himself the job of FMS tailor-You rip it and he’ll stitch it-very
professionally. He insists on anonymity to the point of once leaving an effigy of empty
clothes on a chair.
Need trail food? We have 18 super size boxes of Nutri Grain and 15 of Rice
Krispies treats. Well, maybe not in the snow - they’ll keep.
There were FMSers from Cooper to Grand, Axtell Park and all along the
river last summer. Our annual one - day cleanup in Glenwood and our take
away trash was monumental. Toss that candy wrapper in a receptacleplease!!!
Two Rivers Community School assisted in our semi - annual intensive
cleanup and actually seemed to be having fun. We gave them an A+.
Our beautiful Christmas tree is a gift from Theresa and her husband John. Theresa is our legendary Monday cook-a
blessing in so many ways.
The Day of Loaves and Fishes at Clark’s Market produced a lot of great canned food. This has become a yearly
tradition with our faithful friends at Christ Episcopal Church in Aspen. Their wonderful, newly formed children’s choir
helped too-a bonus!
Showtime! Glenwood Public Library held a two afternoon open house for FMS with movies-and popcorn!
Our next door neighbor Jan from Desktop Consulting is a very welcome new volunteer. Thanks Jan!
Old friends from the Baptist Church in Newella, Oklahoma returned this year and again included us in its work program.
Thank you!
Unabashed “plug” for great auto repair: Jim’s 66. They have staved off retirement of our aging Overnight Program van
and we are most grateful.
Thank you Karen for your strong presence at the community forum on homelessness and to FMS client Terry Jackson
who succinctly pointed out that “without FMS we would be in an even worse situation. We need a second chance.”
And finally, one of our enthusiastic past guests planted a lovely bright red kiss upon the forehead of a squirming Angel.
Angel was not pleased and it has taken her weeks to eradicate the buss-mark. She is now, once again, our white bunny.
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In From The Cold...
It’s snowing big time-two blasts in three days. Some of our friends at FMS are still camped up on the mountain-by
choice. Many more gratefully arrive each night to ride our van over to Church of Christ in West Glenwood, pull out their
mats, blankets and pillows to sleep safe and warm. Dinner first at Extended Table in the Methodist Church served
Monday through Friday. Karen cooks on Saturdays and God’s Garage, Foursquare Church, Jim Garland and his friend
Eddie provide the feast on Sundays for all the FMSers.
Tim oversees the Overnight Program, working an intense twelve day stretch, then two days off. He has been our
van driver for the past two years-and still is. Tim was born and raised in Denver and remembers well “the Canyon”
before I-70. He was homeless for several difficult years. “Going from a whole house to a little storage bin sure gets
your attention”. Tim has a low key style but tough love and strict adherence to FMS rules. The toughest perhaps is the
necessity of a referral from social services, hospitals or police and an I.D. because without these Tim must turn people
away to ensure everyones’ safety.
Helping Tim this winter is Chris Hartman who takes over on Tim’s days off. Chris comes from World Missions based in
New Castle at steering team member Lee Price’s River Center. He is a Missions Intern and will be going to Ghana when
the Overnight Program concludes in the spring.
We have come a long way from renting five rooms at a West Glenwood motel at a cost of over $42,000.00. The Church
of Christ graciously donates our Overnight Program space saving much needed funds for our many other programs.
This is a totally new way of life for many of our guests who take it with dignity and respect. However, the bag of earplugs
Tim keeps on hand for our guests is a big help.
Post Independent feature writer John Stroud profiled Karen and FMS in the
lead story on November 22nd, hope you saw it.
Santa Clause, aka Keith, preps for his
evening stint at Salvation Army Kettle
duty. Keith has been volunteering for
several years. Candy canes go to all the
young donors.
No space to thank all of our volunteers
who help make this Christmas
very special to FMS. You are all
indispensable. Your presence is a joy all
year long!
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